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The spread between Italy’s 10-year
borrowing costs and those of Germany,
a key measure of perceived financial
risk in the euro area, has recently risen
to its highest level since the start of the
pandemic.
“Some investors are fretting about
where spreads could go once the ECB
starts to remove its stimulus,” said
Annalisa Piazza, fixed-income analyst
atMFSInvestmentManagement.
TheECBhas already said it expects to
raise the rate at which it lends tomany
banks by half a percentage point this
month. It will end the special discount
rate of minus 1 per cent on three-year
loansmadeunder its quarterly targeted
longer-term refinancing operations, or
TLTROs. This rate will return to the
deposit rateofminus0.5percent.
OliverRakau, aneconomist atOxford
Economics, said the TLTRO change
could make the ECB reluctant to com-
pound the impact by also raising its
deposit rate by half a percentage point
in July. “Wearealreadyseeinga tighten-
ing of bank lending conditions in the
eurozone and [the ECB] would risk a
steeper tightening than they can stom-
ach,particularly inweakercountries.”

At this week’s meeting, the ECBwill
also issue new forecasts. They are
expected to outline slower growth and
higher inflation over the next three
years. Its 2024 forecast for inflation is
likely torise to its2percent target—ful-
fillingamaincriteria toraiserates.
For now, business surveys, as well as
data on exports, industrial production
and retail sales, indicate the eurozone is
heading for a slowdown rather than a
recessionthisyear.
But the bloc is being hit particularly
hard by the fallout from Russia’s inva-
sion of Ukraine, which has sent energy
and food prices soaring, crimping the
spending power of consumers whose
wageshaverisenmoreslowly.
Sven Jari Stehn, a Goldman Sachs
economist,warned that if thewardeep-
enedandRussiangassupplies toEurope
were cut off, it could plunge the region
intoa“short,butsharp,recession”.
This stagflation scenario of a shrink-
ing economy with persistently high
inflation is one that worries many rate
setters. “It is not going to be easy for the
ECB,” said Hollingsworth. “There are a
number of hurdles for them to over-
come.”

Central bank president. Inflation fight

Endof easymoneyeraputs spotlight onLagarde

‘Who can
Lagarde
rely on
now? She is
no expert
herself and
her chief
economist
has been so
wrong on
inflation’
Klaus Adam,
economics
professor
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CAMILLA HODGSON — LONDON

Europe is at riskof energy rationing this
winter,particularly if coldweathercoin-
cides with resurgent economic demand
in China, the head of theworld’swatch-
dogfor thesectorhaswarned.
In someof the toughest commentsyet
on the possible scope of energy short-
ages in the wake of Russia’s invasion of
Ukraine, Fatih Birol, executive director
of the InternationalEnergyAgency, said
rationingcouldbe introduced for indus-
trial gas users and others if steps were
not takenquicklyto improveefficiency.

“If we have a harshwinter and a long
winter and if we do not take [demand
side measures] . . . I wouldn’t exclude
the rationing of natural gas in Europe,
starting from the large industry facili-
ties,” he said in an interview with the
FinancialTimes.
Governments needed to drive down
energy demand by improving effi-
ciency, he said but added that potential
gasshortageswouldbelesssevere“if the
Chinese economy doesn’t perform at
the usual pace”. In recent months
restrictions imposed as part of Beijing’s
zero-Covid policy have slowed eco-
nomic growth and cut energy demand
butthecountry isnowreopening.
Many continental European nations
are heavily dependent on Russian gas
and are concerned theKremlin is using

energy to put pressure on those that
support Ukraine. Gazprom, the state-
controlled Russian energy group, has
already cut off countries including Bul-
garia, Finland andPoland, and as of last
weekDenmarkandtheNetherlands, for

allegedly failing to comply with its
demands to use a new rouble payment
mechanism.
The IEA chief’s comments about
rationing forEurope followpreparatory
moves by Germany and Austria. Ger-

many said inMarch that if therewas an
acute shortage it would cut off parts of
industry fromthegasnetworktoensure
thathouseholdsretainedenergy.
Birol’s warningwas amplified byDan
Jørgensen, Denmark’s climateminister,
who said in an interview that emer-
gencyplans,whichcould includeenergy
rationing, might become necessary if
EuropestoppedimportingRussiangas.
Kadri Simson, the EU’s energy com-
missioner,hasalsosaid thebloc isdevel-
oping contingency plans for a complete
halt to Russian gas imports, which peo-
ple familiar with the proposals said
would includerationingfor industry.
At an IEA conference in Denmark
attended byministers and government
representatives from at least 20 coun-
tries, the agency said the world could

cutyearly energyconsumptionby2030
by the equivalent of China’s current
annual use through steps such as
improved insulation and other efficien-
cies includingbetterairconditioning.
Birol said energy security should be
achieved through better efficiency,
more use of renewable energy and
“making the most of existing [oil and
gas] fields”—rather thannew, large fos-
sil fuelprojects,whichcould last intothe
2040s and 2050s and couldmean “say-
inggoodbyetoour internationalclimate
policy”. But hewarned that sky-high oil
priceswouldcausepainformany.
ThepriceofBrentcrude jumpedclose
to its high of the year at the end ofMay
after the EU announced a ban onmost
Russianoil imports.
Chris Giles See Opinion

ANDY BOUNDS — BRUSSELS
SYLVIA PFEIFER — LONDON

European manufacturers say Brussels
is adding to their supply chain crisis
after it rejected requests for a big
increase in theamountof steel theycan
import without paying punitive 25 per
centtariffs.

Despitehighprices forsteelamidsupply
constraints, the European Commission
has opted for only a small rise in quota-
free imports for the next 12 months,
from 3 per cent of annual demand to 4
per cent. Business groups say factories
couldbe forced to relocate fromEurope
if thetariffsarenotscrappedsoon.
The EU’s “safeguard tariffs” were
imposed in2018after thenUSpresident
DonaldTrumphitmany countrieswith
duties of 25 per cent on steel imports
and the EU feared a price collapse as it
was swamped with steel diverted from
USmarkets.
Steel consumers wanted a big
increase in the tariff-freequotanowand
abolition of all duties next year. Auto-
motive grade steel in theEUrecentlyhit
almost €1,500 a tonne, three times the
price twoyears ago.Mostwestern steel-
makers are still enjoyinghealthyprofits
after recording their best year in 2021
following adecadeof plant closures and
lower demand. The economic recovery
after the coronavirus pandemic helped
toboostdemandforsteel.
“The slight liberalisation margin is
simply not sufficient to ensure a fair
access for European manufacturers to
competitive steel,” said Paolo Falcioni,
director-general ofApplia,which repre-
sents Europe’s white goods makers.
Calling for the removal of tariffs, he said
they“riskpromoting industrial delocal-
isation through imposing additional
manufacturingcosts”.
ACEA,whichrepresentscarmakers in
the EU, said the increase was “com-
pletely insufficient”. It added that
“domestic steel producers are still inca-
pable of satisfying theneedsofEUauto-
makers”, while the safeguards “artifi-
cially maintain record prices”. Around
90 per cent of EU car production uses
steelmadeinthebloc.
Euranimi, an association of steel
importers, filed a legal case against the
commissionat theEU’sGeneralCourt in
June 2021, when the safeguard meas-
ureswereextendedforthreeyears.
The annual review sets the level of
quota.Member states voted to back the
commission proposal yesterday, with
the changes taking effect from July 1.
Next year the commission will decide
whether to extend the tariffs beyond
2024. “There is no danger of scarcity of
steel supply in the EU,” the commission
saidyesterday.
Euranimi’s case, which has yet to be
heard, said thecommissionshouldhave
taken into account the rebound in
prices. In parts of Europe, hot-rolled
coil, a widely traded product that is
often seen as a benchmark for steel
prices, jumped to €1,400 a tonne in
April,accordingtocommoditydatapro-
vider Argus Media, though it has since
fallenbacktobelow€950atonne.
“Weare facedwithmassive inflation,”
said an executive at one carmaker.
“Steel is a big part of the price of a car.
Having a car is no longer going to be
affordable for themanonthestreet.”

IEA warning

Europe faces threat ofwinter gas rationing
Energy agency chief calls
for better home insulation
and improved efficiency

Potential gas shortages
will be less severe ‘if the
Chinese economydoesn’t
perform at the usual pace’

Imports

EUaccused
of adding to
supply chain
woeswith
steel tariffs

change fromFrankfurt thisweek, are in
unisonon theneed for rate raises—and
to commit to a backstop for bondmar-
kets — there is less consensus on the
paceof tightening.
Lagarde and Lane have signalled rate
rises of a quarter of a percentage point
as the benchmark for its meetings in
July and September — the two that fol-
lowtheJunedecision.
But the pace atwhich price pressures
have intensifiedover recentmonthshas
left hawks calling for amore aggressive
pace of tightening, in linewith theFed’s
strategyof raisingby50basispoints at a
time. “The hawks smell blood,” said a
moredovishcouncilmember.
Most economists think the ECB is
likelytoopt foraquarter-pointraterise
in July,partlybecauseof theworry that
amoreaggressivemovecould trigger a
sell-off in the bondmarkets of heavily
indebtedcountries, suchas Italy.
Paul Hollingsworth, chief European
economist at BNP Paribas, said a 50bp
rate rise “would be a hawkish surprise

and could increase risks for
peripheral bondmarkets ear-
lier than the ECB would
like”.

MARTIN ARNOLD — FRANKFURT

When Christine Lagarde today sets out
the European Central Bank’s plans to
endeightyearsofbond-buyingandneg-
ative interest rates, shecancounton the
support of the vast majority of her fel-
lowratesetters.
Record-high inflation in the eurozone
has left even the most dovish of the
25 members of the governing council
supporting the need for higher borrow-
ingcosts inthecomingmonths.
However, the president will be aware
of the scale of the challenge facing the
ECB, hoping to regain control of prices
without tipping theeconomy into reces-
sion or triggering a bondmarket panic
in the more vulnerable countries of
southernEurope.
“Lagarde is in the hot seat and she is
feeling it,” saidKlausAdam,aneconom-
ics professor at the University of Man-
nheim who advises Germany’s finance
ministry. “TheECBseemsto think it can
bring inflation back to target with rela-
tively timid increases in rates. Butwhat
if thatdoesn’twork?”
Only one of its 25 governing council

members — Klaas Knot — was on the
rate-setting body the last time the bank
raised rates in 2011. Lagarde had just
becomepresidentof theIMF.
Concerns abound among economists
that the council lacks the economics
expertise to get the balance right
between fighting inflation and avoiding
aneconomicandfinancialmeltdown.
Lagarde, a lawyer by training and
France’s financeministerbeforemoving
to the IMF,has reliedonECBchief econ-
omist Philip Lane for guidance. But he
has been criticised for being too slow to
predict the recent surge in inflation,
which shot above 8 per cent in May,
quadruple theECB’s target.
Other western central banks, such as
the US Federal Reserve and Bank of
England, have already raised rates and
stopped buying bonds. “Who can she
rely on now?” said Adam. “She is no
expertherselfandherchiefeconomist
hasbeensowrongoninflation.”
While the council members,
meeting in Amsterdam for a

Rate setters aware theymust

regain control of prices

without triggering recession

Market forces:
inflation surged
above 8 per cent
last month,
quadruple the
ECB target.
Below, Christine
Lagarde
Cyril Marcilhacy/Bloomberg

GUY CHAZAN — BERLIN

AngelaMerkel has said she had “noth-
ing to apologise for” over her policy
towardsMoscow as Germany’s former
chancellor denied she had “appeased”
Vladimir Putin in her efforts over the
years to ease tensions between Russia
andUkraine.

Merkel was giving her first interview
since stepping down as chancellor in
December last year. It was also the first
time shehasbeenquizzedpublicly over
her policies towards Putin, which have
come under mounting scrutiny since
Russia launched its invasion ofUkraine
onFebruary24.
“Diplomacyisn’twrongjustbecause it
doesn’tsucceed,”shesaid.“SoIdon’tsee
why I should say that was wrong, and I
won’tapologise for it.”
She said of the war: “I’m glad that I
can’t accusemyself of trying too little to
preventsuchanevent fromhappening.”
The comments triggered a derisory
response from Mykhailo Podolyak,
adviser to Ukrainian president Volody-
myrZelenskyy. “IfMerkel always knew
thatRussiawasplanningawar, and that
Putin’s goal was to destroy the EU, then

why build Nord Stream 2?” he said
referring to the pipeline bringing Rus-
sian gas directly to Germany, which
Merkel’sgovernmenthadbacked.
“The ex-chancellor said she was not
naive,” Podolyak added. “So why get
EuropeaddictedtoRussianoilandgas?”
Merkel was long seen as one of Ger-
many’sgreatestpostwar leaders,buther
reputation has taken a battering since
Russia’s war began, with many in Kyiv
andBerlin accusingher of cosyingup to
Putin and putting economic ties with
Moscowabovesupport forUkraine.
Her interview in the Berliner Ensem-
ble theatre showed that she had been
stung by the criticism. The normally
cool Merkel, who admitted to being
“depressed” by the conflict, was com-
bative and emotional, keen to justify
herself and rebut what she felt were
unfairaccusationsaboutherconduct.
Much of the criticism has focused on
herpolicyof “WandeldurchHandel”, or
“change through trade”, which was
based on the idea that deepening eco-
nomic ties betweenRussia and thewest
would encourage political change in
Moscowandashift towesternvalues.
Merkel said shehadnever believed in

the “illusion” that Putin could be
changed through trade. She said her
view was that if there could not be a
close political tie between Europe and
Russia, “at least it wouldmake sense to
have a trade relationship, because you
can’tcompletely ignoreeachother”.
She also defended her insistence on
always keeping open the channels of
communication with Putin. “Russia is
the second-largest nuclear power in the
world,” she said. “I can’t pretend that it
justdoesn’texist.”

Many of the attacks onMerkel have
focused on her diplomacy to end the
conflict in the Donbas, the eastern bor-
der region of Ukraine where Russia-
backed separatists stagedanuprising in
2014. Germany and France brokered
the Minsk agreements that froze the
conflict, but the separatists remained in
control of the territory theyoccupied in
2014andthehostilitiesdidnotstop.
Kyiv signed theMinsk2agreement in
2015 after Russian forces intervened in
theconflict in supportof theseparatists,
imposing heavy losses in the town of
Debaltseve. Merkel said the agreement
came about as “6,000Ukrainian troops
wereat riskofbeingencircled inDebalt-
seve” and the deal had “introduced a
measure of calm”. The shaky peace it
established also gave Ukraine “seven
years todevelop intowhat it isnow”.
Merkel also defended herself against
claims she had not reacted strongly
enough to Russia’s annexation of Cri-
mea in 2014. She cited theEU sanctions
imposed onMoscow, Russia’s exclusion
from the G8, Nato’s decision that each
member should spend 2 per cent of
gross domestic product ondefence, and
therise inGermany’sdefencebudget.

Germany

Merkel denies appeasingPutinduringRussia-Ukraine tensions

‘At least itwouldmake sense
tohavea trade relationship,
asyoucan’t completely
ignoreeachother’
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